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Foreword

Agriculture. Environment. People. Here when it matters. 

This touchstone statement was adopted by the Northern 
Tablelands Local Land Services board and staff in 2015 
to define the essence of our organisation and what we 
stand for. 

Northern Tablelands Local Land Services is here for 
agriculture, we are here for the environment, and most 
of all we are here for people in rural communities. We 
are here when it matters in times of drought, flood, 
bush fire and disease outbreak. 

Like Local Land Services operations across NSW, 
our mission is to support resilient communities in a 
productive healthy landscape, providing customer 
focused services that enable improved primary 
production and better management of natural 
resources. 

In delivering these services we are justly proud of the 
expertise and dedication of our staff who are often 
called upon to share their skills in livestock management, 
agronomy, natural resources, biosecurity, animal health, 
planning and administration. In 2015, the expertise 
and skills of the team at the Northern Tablelands Local 
Land Services helped build the capacity of other industry 
groups, agencies and Local Land Services regions around 
the State.

We started 2015 with an abundance of workshops, 
seminars, programs and events designed to support 
landholders in making their operations more profitable, 
resilient and sustainable, and our dedicated team did 
not ease off all year. 

We were very pleased with the level of local 
participation at our events including the Walcha Show 
Wool Forum, a Conservation Farming tour, a series of 
Soil Health Field Days, Native Seed Collection courses, 
the Livestock Innovation Forum in Armidale, Vertebrate 
Pest Courses throughout the region, and a Farmer’s Quiz 
Night at Glen Innes to name only a few. 

The annual wild dog, fox and pig baiting programs were 
widely supported and the launch of our new Northern 
Tablelands Local Land Services  App, which features links 
to local events, news and essential information, made 
access to our programs and activities even easier.

We also developed the Investment Plan 2025 to guide 
local investment and decision-making on sustainable 
agriculture supported by improvements in the condition 
of natural resources. It also focuses on improving the 
capacity of landholders to deal with natural disasters 
and any threats posed by disease outbreaks.

2015 saw the formation of new partnerships with 
the community via a grants program for activities 
that promote resilient communities and increase 
understanding of the benefits of healthy rivers and 
trees on farms. We were very pleased that so many 
individuals and groups took the opportunity to work 
with Northern Tablelands Local Land Services to improve 
the management of natural resources and protect their 
land, livestock and asset.  

By engaging with all sectors throughout the year — 
public, private, non-profit, individuals and community 
groups — effective and lasting solutions to shared 
problems went beyond what any sector could achieve 
on its own. 

Hans Heitbrink 
Chair of Northern Tablelands Local Land Services
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HOWE 
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Northern Tablelands region at a glance

The Northern Tablelands Local Land Services region is 
situated in northern inland NSW. The 45,000 square 
kilometre region has a diverse climate, ranging from 
temperate to sub-tropical, with considerable differences in 
climate between the east and the west, and great variety 
in its landforms, hydrology, vegetation and soils. Natural 
resources and land use in the region reflect climatic and 
geographic influences.

The Northern Tablelands landscape is located either side 
of the watershed that runs along the top of the Great 
Dividing Range. Streams on the western side are the 
headwaters of the Murray-Darling Basin, while streams on 
the eastern side of the watershed flow down to the NSW 
North Coast.

The Northern Tablelands landscape is characterised 
by a mosaic of grazing lands and patches of remnant 
woodland, many of which support national and state 
significant threatened fauna and flora species and 
ecological communities.

The total population of the Northern Tablelands region 
is 72,000 centred around the towns of Armidale, Glen 
Innes, Guyra, Inverell, Tenterfield, Uralla, Walcha and 
numerous small villages, all of which support productive 
rural communities predominantly producing beef, sheep 
and wool. Major industries and town viability are focused 
around agricultural production. 

The region has the highest livestock carrying capacity of all 
regions of NSW and grazing is the major land use at 56% 
of the region. Significant smaller industries include forestry, 
apples and stone fruit, potatoes, glasshouse tomatoes, 
dairy farms, alpacas and cool climate wineries.

The Northern Tablelands Local Land Services region is 
an Aboriginal landscape and Local Land Services places 
a high value on Aboriginal involvement in landscape 
management. There are eight Aboriginal nations - 
Ngarabal, Dainggatti, Anaiwan, Kamilaroi, Banbai, 
Gumbainggir, Bigambul and Nganyaywana - incorporating 
various language dialects, which fall within the region.
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2015 local achievements

251 
PROPERTY VISITS 
BY VETS AND  
BIOSECURITY OFFICERS

277
GENERAL CONSULTATIONS BY  
VETS AND BIOSECURITY OFFICERS

68
LIVESTOCK EXPORT 

CERTIFICATES ISSUED

128
SALEYARD INSPECTIONS

PROPERTIES INVOLVED  
IN WILD DOG BAITING

452

1,362,381
HECTARES MANAGED FOR  
PEST ANIMAL CONTROL

HECTARES PROTECTED THROUGH 
VOLUNTARY CONSERVATION AGREEMENTS

17,7141,132
PARTICIPANTS AT  
TRAINING EVENTS

1,493
PERMITS ISSUED  
FOR MOVING STOCK

$1,980,000
$ INVESTED IN COMMUNITY GROUPS AND 

ON-FARM ACTIVITIES IN THE REGION
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Local Land Services goals
Local Land Services aligns all of its work with its mission of being a customer-focused business that enables improved 
primary production and better management of natural resources. The strategic direction of Local Land Services is 
summarised in four organisational goals.

Resilient,  
self-reliant and 
prepared local 
communities

Biosecure, profitable, 
productive and 
sustainable primary 
industries

Healthy, diverse, 
connected 
natural 
environments

Board members  
and staff who are 
collaborative,  
innovative and 
commercially-focused
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The operations of the Northern Tablelands Local Land 
Services are aligned and integrated with the four 
state-wide goals of Local Land Services. The Northern 
Tablelands Local Strategic Plan describes each area of 
operation and outlines key strategies and activities 
that will achieve each state-wide goal.

Resilient, self-reliant and 
prepared local communities 
Northern Tablelands Local Land Services is committed 
to making a significant contribution to the Northern 
Tablelands region in order to see it thrive. Resilience, self-
reliance and preparedness are vital ingredients in a thriving 
community, ensuring it is better able to withstand shocks 
or disturbances to the landscape, production of food and 
fibre, and the economy, and still maintain its functions and 
structures. 

The following activities have been implemented by 
Northern Tablelands Local Land Services in 2015 which was 
the first year of operation under the Northern Tablelands 
Local Strategic Plan.

Emergency management
Emergency Management is a shared responsibility 
that involves prevention and preparedness to minimise 
the impact of emergencies, responding to emergency 
events and conducting recovery operations to return 
communities, the environment and economy to business 
as usual.

Northern Tablelands Local Land Services aims to be 
equipped and prepared for all tiers of emergency responses 
as per the DPI Business Plan.

85% of Northern Tablelands Local Land Services staff have 
received base-level biosecurity and emergency response 
training while 50% of staff have been trained beyond this 
level. 

Trained staff have assisted in the Panama Disease and 
Bellinger River Turtle emergency responses and the 
Hunter flood response in collaboration with other Local 
Land Services regions, and NSW Department of Primary 
Industries, Queensland Department of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Forestry, NSW Office of Environment and 
Heritage and local government. Our staff also responded 
to local emergencies such as truck roll-overs and locust 
infestations.

Investment and partnerships
A major milestone for our organisation in 2015 was the 
development of a collaborative partnership model with 
Landcare. Supporting Landcare networks in the region is 
extremely important to Northern Tablelands Local Land 
Services, as Landcare is a critical partner in the delivery 
of our core functions of supporting sustainable primary 
production and the improved management of natural 
resources.

Northern Tablelands Local Land Services has allocated more 
than a million dollars for the operation of local Landcare 
networks and the delivery of Regional Landcare Facilitator 
functions for the three year period from 2015 to 2018. 

Northern Tablelands Local Land Services is genuinely 
committed to understanding the needs of ratepayers in the 
region so that our services are well informed and relevant.  

The ‘Understanding the ratepayers of the Northern 
Tablelands’ survey results were finalised in 2015. The 
survey asked landholders about a wide range of issues 
including biosecurity, sustainable agriculture, natural 
resource management, and Travelling Stock Reserves.

Results of the survey were used to prioritise the operations 
of each business unit at Northern Tablelands Local Land 
Services and to develop programs, products and services 
based on a practical understanding of ratepayer’s needs. 

• 85% of Northern Tablelands Local 
Land Services staff have received 
base-level biosecurity and emergency 
response training.

• Emergency responses participated in 
include: Panama Disease, locusts, truck 
rollovers,  Bellinger River Turtle response, 
Hunter flood response and the Red 
Imported Fire Ant (Botany Bay) response.

• 40 hectares of land with Aboriginal cultural 
significance was protected, four Aboriginal 
cultural heritage events were held 

which attracted 150 participants and 
an Aboriginal language book titled 

Speaking Our Way was produced.

Local Land Services 
statewide goals 
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We also tested and reviewed our programs, products and 
services via our formal, multi-stakeholder advisory groups 
of which there are four:
• Local Community Advisory Group
• Aboriginal Reference Advisory Group
• NSW Farmers Advisory Group
• Northern Tablelands Regional Weeds Committee

The established groups not only offer advice to Northern 
Tablelands Local Land Services on local issues and needs 
and evaluate the rationale of Northern Tablelands 
programs and initiatives but also facilitate clear and open 
communication between the representatives on the 
advisory groups, their respective organisations and the 
Northern Tablelands Local Land Services.

The local board conducted three board meetings around 
the region which incorporated a stakeholder function to 
provide community representatives the opportunity to meet 
local board members and discuss the direction of Northern 
Tablelands Local Land Services and provide feedback.

The Aboriginal Business Enterprise Symposium was 
held in November 2015. This ground breaking business 
development forum for Aboriginal organisations was 
designed to support Aboriginal land managers to 
implement natural resource management projects and 
business enterprises. The symposium focused on critical 
issues such as mentoring, networking and successful 
partnerships. 

The Aboriginal Business Enterprise Symposium also 
provided the ideal platform for the launch of ‘Speaking our 
Way - A collection of Aboriginal Languages of the Northern 
Tablelands of NSW’.  ‘Speaking our Way’ was produced by 
Northern Tablelands Local Land Services as a reference tool 
to help conserve and share the region’s Aboriginal linguistic 
and cultural heritage.  

Biosecure, profitable, 
productive and sustainable 
primary industries
Effective biosecurity and animal welfare is insurance to 
maintain market access for Northern Tablelands livestock 
and crop producers, now and in the future. Northern 

Tablelands produce is free of many of the pests and 
diseases found in other parts of the world and that’s 
why Local Land Services works diligently with ratepayers 
to monitor herds, flocks, and crops across the region 
and share up-to-date advice and information to boost 
productivity.

Animal biosecurity and welfare
The Northern Tablelands Local Land Services Animal 
Biosecurity and Welfare Unit works together to implement 
animal biosecurity and welfare programs that safeguard 
the NSW economy, community and environment and in 
doing so maintains domestic and international market 
access for Northern Tablelands livestock industries.  

Improving market access for Northern Tablelands livestock 
and products is supported by surveillance programs to 
exclude diseases of concern, such as anthrax, Hendra 
virus or Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE), to our 
trading partners. In 2015, Northern Tablelands Local Land 
Services District Vets investigated 40 reports of sudden 
death in livestock, to exclude anthrax. 

Our specially trained District Vets and Animal Biosecurity 
Officers visited 251 properties in 2015 to investigate 
potential threats from animal disease. They also conducted 
128 sale yard inspections across the region to monitor 
National Livestock Identification System (NLIS) compliance 
including ear tagging and National Vendor Declaration 
(NVD) completion in sheep, cattle and goats. Our team has 
also inspected 100% of registered piggeries (45 piggeries) 
in the region in the last four years to monitor animal 
welfare and ensure no feeding of swill or restricted animal 
material.

Our District Vets and Biosecurity Officers also worked with 
the Armidale Dumaresq, Guyra, Uralla, Walcha, Glen Innes 
Severn and Inverell Shire Councils to conduct inspections 
of 18 local tips to ensure perimeter fencing was adequate 
to prevent feral animals and livestock from entering 
tips. This minimises exposure to diseases, residues and 
chemicals. Recommendations were made to local councils 
to meet requirements.

• 277 general consultations were carried out by our 
District Vets and Biosecurity Officers.

• 251 disease investigations were conducted.

• 128 sale yard inspections were carried out.

• 1,493 permits were issued for moving stock.
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Invasive species and plant biosecurity
The Invasive Species and Plant Health Unit works in 
conjunction with landholders and key agencies to mitigate 
the impacts of key pest species and plant diseases that 
impact on production in the Northern Tablelands.

All invasive species control programs carried out by 
Northern Tablelands Local Land Services in 2015 followed 
the four main principles of effective control: integrated, 
broad scale, coordinated and cooperative. Joining a group 
program is the most effective form of control of invasive 
species across the landscape.

The Biosecurity and Emergency Services unit delivered 
awareness and capacity building programs within the 
community including vertebrate pest courses to enable 
participation in strategic and coordinated baiting programs.

During the 2015 wild dog aerial baiting program, Northern 
Tablelands Local Land Services coordinated the delivery of 
more than 105,000 aerial baits, and approximately 10,000 
ground baits laid by local landholders from 21 local Wild 
Dog Control Associations. Baits were laid along 1850 
km of bait lines on both private land and State Forests 
and another 776 km of bait lines were flown in country 
managed by the National Parks & Wildlife Service.

Collaborative planning with landholders from Wild Dog 
Control Associations for the aerial baiting campaign 
provides landholders with access to Northern Tablelands 
Local Land Services expertise in high resolution imagery and 
geographic information systems to plot flight paths and 
bait locations. Local Land Services personnel also provided 
insight into wild dog behavior, habits and preferred tracks 
which increased the effectiveness of the campaign. 

Tropical Soda Apple (Solanum viarum) is a new weed 
species to Australia and was discovered in the upper 
Macleay Valley in August 2010. It is highly invasive and can 
spread easily through stock movements (principally cattle) 
and other vectors.

The Northern Tablelands Local Land Services, landholders 
and New England Weeds Authority ran a containment 

program through 4,500 hectares of the Macleay Valley to 
prevent this weed incursion from establishing as a long-
term viable population and further spreading into the 
Northern Tablelands region.

Sustainable agriculture
Northern Tablelands Local Land Services provides high 
quality advisory services to landholders in the region to 
improve the sustainability and resilience of the landscape, 
agriculture industries and communities. 

We have a strong team that provides credible, unbiased 
and trusted advice and extension services built upon sound 
scientific knowledge and evidence based practices. Field 
days and workshops have been the major component of 
our soil health and erosion extension project, livestock 
extension project, and mixed farming and pastures project 
and have attracted more than 1100 participants eager to 
learn about livestock health, genetics, market opportunities, 
pest management, pasture assessment, soil health, crop 
options, research results and more. 

Collaboration with local networks comprising public, private 
and industry groups such as NSW Farmers, NSW DPI, Meat 
& Livestock Australia, CSIRO, Australian Wool Innovation, 
breed societies and University of New England, has 
supported relevant and up-to-date information delivery.

In 2015 Northern Tablelands Local Land Services delivered 
a Livestock Health & Production Roadshow, supported 
by NSW DPI and local rural suppliers, to give farmers 
useful and timely advice on managing stock health 
and productivity following several difficult seasons. The 
Roadshow provided reactive, flexible, and locally relevant 
advisory services in response to local issues.

Northern Tablelands Local Land Services partnered with 
University of New England School of Environment and 
Rural Science to deliver the Livestock Innovation Forum, 
a highlight event for 2015 that generated significant 
stakeholder interest. Technical experts and livestock 
producers presented and demonstrated the latest 
information and technology available in the livestock 
sector, including practical application on-farm. The event 
also looked into the future to technology that could 
revolutionise the agriculture industry.

The Sustainable Agriculture program has influenced practice 
change through sustainable grazing on 563 hectares of 
land across the region.

• 452 properties in the Northern Tablelands region 
were involved in wild dog baiting.

• 1,362,381 hectares of land were managed for pest 
animal control.

• 5497 hectares of land were managed for pest 
plant control.

• 1,132 participants attended training events 
including field days and workshops.
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Travelling stock reserves
The role of the Northern Tablelands Local Land Services is 
to manage TSRs for multiple users in the common interest 
of the whole community. We promote a balance of TSR 
use for production, social, cultural and environmental 
outcomes and continuously work to maintain and improve 
the resource. 

New steel stock yards were constructed on the Chaffey’s 
Yards reserve near Glen Innes in 2015, following the 
installation of holding yards and a new section of 
boundary fence on the eastern side of the structure. The 
yards also include a cattle crush and loading ramp to 
ensure stock can be handled efficiently and safely. The 
yards are mainly used by drovers and other people with 
stock on the TSR, but the yards are also a community asset 
which is now widely used by local landholders.

Funding to cover the costs of managing the 46,735 
hectares of TSR network in the Northern Tablelands region 
comes primarily from the revenue raised through fees 
charged for grazing permits.

Northern Tablelands Local Land Services reviewed the long 
term grazing permit system in 2015 for the benefit of 
landholders and the TSRs. Permit periods were increased 
from annual to 5-year permits to encourage landholders 
to actively manage TSRs to achieve greater production and 
environmental benefits. 

The aim is for the longer term permits to provide greater 
certainty for permit holders, allowing for long term 
investment in the reserves and the opportunity for 
permit holders to make more strategic land management 
decisions.

All TSR Field Officers and a number of Land Services 
Officers participated in pasture assessment training using 
best practice assessment methods to manage grazing 
pressure on TSRs and maintain asset condition. We also 
introduced the concept of site management plans to assist 
permit holders and TSR staff to agree on best-practice 
relating to high conservation value vegetation on TSRs. 

1,493 permits were issued for moving stock on TSRs in 
2015, 51 apiary permits were issued across 808 sites and 
288 long term grazing permits were issued. 

Healthy, diverse, connected 
natural environments 
The Northern Tablelands Local Land Services team 
works hard to bring people the best available research, 
knowledge and skills to assist producers to be more 
profitable and to ensure that natural resources are 
available for future generations. Ecosystem services 
provided by native vegetation contribute to a balance 
between agriculture production and landscape health on 
the Northern Tablelands.

Native vegetation access
The Northern Tablelands Local Land Services can provide 
guidance and assistance in decision making regarding 
native vegetation management. Informed decisions can 
avoid inadvertent illegal clearing events.

In addition to our statutory responsibilities our team took a 
proactive approach to equip landholders with information 
to make sound decisions via an extension program to 
support the native vegetation legislative framework.

A series of Native Vegetation Information Sessions for 
landholders and agribusiness professionals were well 
attended. Our dedicated Native Vegetation team also 
supported three ‘Spotlight Nights’ in collaboration 
with Landcare and local ecologists to involve families in 
increasing awareness and understanding of the value of 
native vegetation in the landscape.

We provided landholders with access to consistent high 
quality services to assist them in interpreting native 
vegetation legislation and vegetation management 
opportunities through the negotiation of 21 Property 
Vegetation Plans in 2015. The Northern Tablelands Local 
Land Services team obtained Biobanking accreditation to 
explore opportunities to enhance economic benefit for 
landholders.

We also participated in the development of the 
biodiversity reform process by bringing an on-ground 
landholder perspective to the reform process.

• 17,714 hectares of land was protected by 
voluntary conservation agreements (including wild 
dog management and weed control).

• 563 hectares of land was managed for sustainable 
grazing.

• 302 hectares of riparian native vegetation was 
protected by fencing.
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In our community

Northern Tablelands Local Land 
Services launched a new mobile phone App 

to alert people in times of emergency and target 
messages regarding critical issues such as disease 

outbreaks and flood warnings.

NSW Farmers Association President, Derek Schoen, 
officially launched the App at the 2015 Livestock 
Innovation Forum in Armidale. 

The App also features links to local events, news, and 
essential information for landholders.

It provides Northern Tablelands Local Land Services with 
a way of getting targeted messages out to the diverse 
range of people we interact with as an organisation, such 
as livestock agents, carriers, and people using TSRs for 
recreational activities, as well as landholders.

Importantly, Northern Tablelands Local Land Services 
can send messages out instantly in an emergency 
via the App.

Northern Tablelands Local Land Services Livestock Officer, Jason Siddell and  
NSW Farmers President, Derek Schoen, download the Northern Tablelands 
Local Land Services App at the Livestock Innovation Forum in Armidale.
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“Given 
the escalating 

wild dog problem, 
we’re building a more 

coordinated approach 
across all stakeholders and 
land tenures, so that we’re 
working together in a 
strategic, proactive way,” 
- Dave Worsley, North 
East NSW Wild Dog 

Facilitator. 

Wild Dog Management Project
The challenge 
The cost of wild dogs to livestock production, the environment and farmers’ well-being, is 
enormous. One landholder north-east of Armidale said “Over the last three years I’ve lost 
possibly 1,200 sheep and lambs, whereas 15 years ago, we hardly ever saw a dog.”

Work undertaken
Northern Tablelands Local Land Services coordinated the delivery of more than 105,000 aerial 
baits, and approximately 10,000 ground baits laid by local landholders from 21 local Wild Dog 
Control Associations. Baits were laid along 1,850 km of bait lines on both private land and State 
Forests and another 776 km of bait lines were flown in country managed by the National Parks 
and Wildlife Service.

Benefits
• Decrease in number of wild dog predation 

reports.

• Increase in number of participating 
landholders and Wild Dog Control 
Associations which resulted in a more 
effective baiting program.

• Additional funding for Wild Dog Control 
Associations to develop long-term wild 
dog management plans tailored to their 
local circumstances. 

• National Parks & Wildlife Service also 
carried out their own aerial baiting 
program, coordinating with Local Land 
Services to maximise the impact on wild 
dogs.

• Wild Dog Management Program has 
leveraged more than $800,000 of in-kind 
contributions from landholders.

Key achievement 
The strategic and coordinated baiting 
program significantly reduced pest 
predation reports, saw an increase in 
the number of participants and project 
collaborators and attracted additional 
funding for ongoing management of 
wild dogs on the Northern Tablelands.

In collaboration with
Private landholders, NSW Forestry 
Corporation, Crown Lands, the 
National Parks and Wildlife Service, 
the Australian Government and 
neighbouring Local Land Services 
agencies. 

Total investment
$190,000 (excluding staff time)

David Worsley, North East NSW Wild Dog Facilitator, 
demonstrates the use of canid pest ejectors at a 
vertebrate pest field day.

Location
Armidale, Glen Innes, 
Inverell and Tenterfield 
districts.
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“Upland wetlands 
represent unique 

communities of plants and 
animals on the Northern 

Tablelands. This project 
is supporting farmers to 
manage wetlands on farm 
so they are still around for 
future generations.”  
- Carina Johnson, Northern 
Tablelands Local Land 
Services.

Upland Wetlands Incentives Project 2015
The challenge 
The 58 upland wetlands of the Northern Tablelands are at risk of extinction. Most of them have 
been degraded, dammed, drained or infilled. The project enables land managers to maintain 
ecological function of intact upland wetlands so they persist into the future. 

Work undertaken
On-ground works included fencing, establishing stock watering systems and revegetation. 
Fencing enables improved grazing management in upland wetland catchments on private land, 
which may improve ground cover, weed density, infiltration, soil biota, nutrient cycling and water 
quality of lagoons and their catchments.  
Groups of land managers with adjacent properties fenced off large areas of Little Llangothlin 
and Mother of Ducks Lagoons (near Guyra, NSW) for improved stock management and 
environmental outcomes.

Benefits
• Engaging land managers and building land manager capacity for maintaining and improving 

upland wetlands on the Northern Tablelands.

• Maintaining and enhancing the ecological character of 245 hectares of upland wetlands in 
the Northern Tablelands region.

• Effectively addressing key threatening processes (the reasons why these communities are 
listed as Endangered Ecological Communities).

Key achievement 
The project will see 245 hectares of 
regionally significant wetlands, their 
catchments and vegetation managed 
for maintained ecological function.

In collaboration with
WetlandCare Australia, private land 
managers and Northern Tablelands 
Local Land Services, with support and 
assistance from New England Weeds 
Authority, NSW National Parks and 
Wildlife Service, Bird Life Australia and 
New England North West Landcare 
networks. 

Total investment
$60,000

Location
The project targeted 
land managers across 
the whole region where 
upland wetlands (or their 
catchments) are on their 

properties.

Steve Debus (Bird Life Australia), describes nesting habits 
at Little Llangothin Lagoon.
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“The Livestock Innovation 
Forum was one of the best 

events I have attended in 35 
years. It was very engaging 

with relevant speakers that 
stimulated thoughts on what 
farming could look like in the 
future.” 
- Tony Keech, Chief Operations 
Officer, AD Commodities, 
Armidale

Livestock Innovation Forum 
The challenge 
Showcase technology and innovation relevant to Northern Tablelands livestock producers 
and also engage young farmers in the region. The forum was designed to inspire and equip 
traditional landholders with information and examples of the use of new technology and 
innovation currently available. 

Work undertaken
The two-day forum included national and international presenters. Landholders currently using 
the technology were among the presenters, giving the audience first-hand insight into the 
practicalities and benefits of the technology on-farm. Researchers discussed new technology that 
could revolutionise livestock production in the future. Over 60 landholders attended.  

Benefits
• High calibre speakers showcasing 

technology and innovation available to 
local livestock producers. 

• Producers learning from other producers 
who have been early adopters of 
technology.

• Researchers were able to identify 
landholders who are interested in trialling 
new technology on-farm.

• Partnerships developed between Northern 
Tablelands Local Land Services, NSW 
Farmers, University of New England,  
NSW DPI, CSIRO and Sheep CRC.

• Over 98% of participants rated the event 
as excellent and positive feedback was 
overwhelming, resulting in the forum 
becoming a biannual event. 

Key achievement 
Local livestock producers and 
agribusiness professionals praised 
the Livestock Innovation Forum 
and particularly appreciated 
the combination of practical 
implementation with research. The 
event was an excellent example of 
the success of collaboration between 
Local Land Services, NSW Farmers, 
CSIRO, NSW DPI, Sheep CRC and UNE 
researchers. 

Total investment
$20,000

Location
University of New 
England (UNE) SMART 
Farm, Armidale.

The on-farm application for drones was demonstrated at 
the Livestock Innovation Forum.
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“The cost of 
freedom from exotic 

disease is eternal vigilance 
and preparedness. In the 

event that an exotic disease 
enters Australia a speedy and 
efficient response will save 
industry and government 
billions of dollars”, Andrew 
Biddle, Northern Tablelands 
Local Land Services 
District Vet.

A Competent Team for Emergency Response
The challenge 
To develop a competent Northern Tablelands Local Land Services team who are capable of assisting in 
an emergency response locally and outside the Northern Tablelands region. The team is required to work 
cooperatively and alongside emergency services, other government agencies and agricultural industries.

Work undertaken
During 2015, Northern Tablelands Local Land Services trained emergency staff ran four training events for 
Northern Tablelands and neighbouring Local Land Services regions. Trained staff from Northern Tablelands 
Local Land Services assisted in the Panama Disease and Bellinger River Turtle emergency responses and the 
Hunter flood response. Our staff also responded to local emergencies such as truck roll-overs and locust 
infestations. Tasks included assessment of animal welfare, coordination of volunteer surveillance teams and 
control and coordination of field activities including fodder drops and collection and disposal of deceased 
animals. Our team also conducted damage/impact assessments on the production capacity of those 
affected to determine their recovery needs. 

Benefits
• In conjunction with NSW DPI Emergency 

Management Unit, 85% of our staff are 
trained at the base-level to respond to an 
emergency event. 

• The impact of the emergency events was 
minimised by the timely involvement and skill 
level of our trained staff.

• Recovery and rehabilitation of affected areas 
is efficient and timely, minimising pressure on 
and costs to producers and investors.

• The Northern Tablelands Local Land Services 
has a more competent, efficient and better 
trained workforce which translates into 
everyday tasks and activities. This improves the 
biosecurity of Northern Tablelands agricultural 
enterprises.

Key achievement 
85% of Northern Tablelands Local Land 
Services staff have received biosecurity and 
emergency response training, many of whom 
responded to emergency events during 2015. 
Networks of ‘response-ready’ emergency staff 
are now established and can be called upon in 
the event of a local emergency.

In collaboration with
Other Local Land Services regions, NSW DPI, 
Qld Department of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Forestry, NSW Office of Environment 
& Heritage, local government, Police and 
emergency services, SES and Vehicle Rescue 
Association.

Total investment
$47,000 for staff time responding to 
emergency events

Location
Throughout the Northern 
Tablelands Local Land 
Services region and 
beyond.

Emergency services and Northern Tablelands Local Land 

Services work together at a truck roll-over.



Office locations

Northern Tablelands Local Land Services

www.northerntablelands.lls.nsw.gov.au

1300 795 299

Inverell Office
T: 02 6720 8300 
F: 02 6720 8398

15 Vivian Street 
PO Box 411 
Inverell NSW 2360

Inverell Office
T: 02 6720 8100 
F: 02 6721 0517

8 Evans Street 
Inverell NSW 2360

Glen Innes Office
T: 02 6732 8800 
F: 02 6732 1420

1 Greenaway Street 
Glen Innes NSW 2370

Glen Innes Research 
& Advisory Station
T: 02 6730 1930

444 Strathbogie Road 

Glen Innes NSW 2370

Armidale Office
T: 02 6770 2000 
F: 02 6772 7274

126-130 Taylor Street 
Armidale NSW 2350

Tenterfield Office
T: 02 6739 1400 
F: 02 6736 2614

142 High Street 
Tenterfield NSW 2372
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